S
houlder complaints are common in Western societies and are among the top 3 most occurring musculoskeletal complaints. 1 Prevalence rates in the Netherlands range from 6.9% to 48% in primary care. [2] [3] [4] About 13% of patients with shoulder pain who visit a general practitioner are referred for physical therapy. 4 In the Netherlands, patients have been able to visit a physical therapist without a referral since 2006, and 41% of patients in physical therapy care used direct access in 2013. 5 Examining patients with shoulder pain is complex because history taking and physical examination have limited validity for diagnosing the pathoanatomical origin of symptoms. Knowledge about prognostic factors can help the physical therapist to inform the patient about the expected prognosis and can be helpful, when indicated, in treatment decisions or referral to other health care professionals. 6,7 Duration of symptoms, high levels of pain, and the presence of comorbidities have been identified as predictors of poor recovery by patients consulting a general practitioner. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Because of the difficulty in diagnosing patients with shoulder pain, physical therapists are increasing the use of diagnostic ultrasound to assist their clinical decision making. Nevertheless, the diagnostic and prognostic consequences of using diagnostic ultrasound remain unknown. 12,13 Furthermore, recent literature suggests that the patient's prognosis is influenced by the therapeutic relationship, frequently referred to as the "working alliance." 14 Health care providers need prognostic factors to distinguish between patients who are likely to recover and those who are not likely to recover (ie, patients who have a high risk of developing chronic shoulder pain). Prognostic factors for shoulder pain have been identified in general practice, and only duration of complaints, disability score, and age have been identified as prognostic factors in a physical therapy setting. 7, 15 Although patients seen in general practice might be similar in type and severity of complaints compared with the patients seen in physical therapist practice, the moment of seeking health care and the treatment provided in both settings are different for most patients. In this study, we aimed to identify prognostic factors of recovery, including the use of diagnostic ultrasound and working alliance, for patients with shoulder pain seen in physical therapist practice.
Method Study Design
This study was a prospective cohort study with a follow-up of 26 weeks in physical therapist practice of patients with nonspecific shoulder complaints. Details of the study design were published in 2013. 16 
Study Population
From November 2011 to November 2012, physical therapists recruited consecutive patients for participation in the study. Patients who consulted a physical therapist were eligible for the study if they had shoulder pain, were aged Ն18 years, and had adequate understanding of the Dutch language. Patients were excluded if they had serious pathologies (infection, cancer, or fracture), had surgery of the shoulder in the last 12 months, or had received diagnostic imaging techniques such as musculoskeletal ultrasound, magnetic resonance imaging, or radiographs of the shoulder in the 3 months prior to start of the study. All patients provided written informed consent.
Procedure
During the first consultation, each patient received study information and signed a consent form. The signed consent form was sent to the researchers, together with the patient's name and email address. Next, baseline questionnaires were sent to the patient's email address or to the patient's postal address if he or she did not have email. Follow-up questionnaires were sent 6, 12, and 26 weeks after the start of the treatment. A maximum of 2 reminders were sent when no response was received after 3 and 5 days.
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Candidate Predictors
Prognostic factors for recovery for patients with shoulder pain were extracted from the literature and consisted of sociodemographic variables and Clinical characteristics were duration of complaints (in months); previous episode of shoulder pain (yes/no); pain intensity at baseline (11-point numeric rating scale [NRS-11]); comorbidity of arm (elbow/wrist/hand), back, or neck (yes/no); sick leave due to shoulder complaint (yes/no); and increase of complaints during work (yes/no).
The shoulder complaint was considered work related when patients with a paid job answered "yes" to one of the following 3 questions: (1) Do the complaints worsen or return during activities at work? (2) Have you adapted or reduced your activities at work because of your complaints? and (3) Do the complaints diminish after several days off work? 20 The Dutch Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI) consists of 5 items that assess pain and 8 items that assess disability. The score ranges from 0% to 100%, with a high score indicating more functional disability. The questionnaire has good validity and reliability. 21 Additionally, we assessed working alliance, the use of diagnostic ultrasound (yes/no), and the anxiety/depression dimension of the EuroQol Five Dimensions (EQ-5D) scale as possible prognostic factors. Working alliance was measured with the Flemish (Dutch) version of the Working Alliance Inventory (WAV-12) and was assessed after 6 weeks. This questionnaire has 3 subscales designed to assess 3 primary components of the working alliance: (1) how closely client and therapist agree on and are mutually engaged in the goals of treatment; (2) how closely client and therapist agree on how to reach the treatment goals; and (3) the degree of mutual trust, acceptance, and confidence between client and therapist. Patients score each subscale on a 5-point scale ranging from "rarely" to "always." This scale has been validated in patients receiving psychotherapy in Belgium. 22, 23 The EQ-5D-3L scale was used to measure health-related quality of life. Little is known about the prognostic value of psychosocial factors. Therefore, we used one dimension focusing on the emotional and social functioning, questioning the patient whether he or she was anxious or depressed (not, moderately, or extremely). The EQ-5D is a valid and reliable generic instrument for measuring health-related quality of life. 24, 25 
Outcome Measures
The primary outcome measure was the Global Perceived Effect scale, which measures whether the patient rates his or her condition as improved or deteriorated since the start of the physical therapy treatment. It uses a 7-point Likert scale for scoring, with scores ranging from "worse than ever" to "fully recovered." Patients were to be considered recovered when they scored "strongly improved" or "completely recovered." 24, 26 The secondary outcome measures were: (1) pain severity, which was measured with the 11-point NRS, with scores ranging from "no pain" (0) to "intolerable pain" (10), and (2) disability, which was measured with the SPADI, with scores ranging from "no disability" (0) to "complete disability" (100).
Sample Size
Based on the literature, about 40% of patients with shoulder pain will recover within 6 months. 9, 27 We aimed to include 12 prognostic variables in our prognostic model. Based on the 1-in-10 rule of 10 events per variable, a total of 120 events are needed in the smallest outcome (recovered or not). 28 Adjusting for about 20% missing values, the total population should comprise a minimum of 360 participants.
Data Analysis
We first performed a descriptive analysis by calculating frequencies for categorical variables and means with standard deviations for continuous variables at 6, 12, and 26 weeks. In case the data were not normally distributed, median scores and interquartile ranges (IQRs) were reported. Multiple imputation was used in case of missing data. Predictor variables and the outcome were included in the multiple imputation and was done separately for primary and secondary outcome measures. 29 -31 A total of 20 data sets were created, and regression analysis was done in all data sets. Pooled estimates were calculated according to Rubin's rule. 32 All assumptions (linearity between independent variables and log odds and multicollinearity [0.80] for continuous variables) were checked before model building. Univariable and multivariable regression were reported for the total population and working population separately because several work-related variables (job demands and psychosocial factors at work such as low decision authority and low control) have been found to be related to recovery in the working population specifically. 20, 33 Unadjusted associations were checked between each candidate predictor and the outcome for significant contribution to the outcome (PϾ.2). All candidate predictors derived from the literature were included in the multivariate regression analysis (full model). Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to determine which baseline variables were predictors of recovery at 26 weeks (using the Global Perceived Effect scale).
Next, a backward selection procedure was used to determine which variables were kept in the model (final model). A variable was selected when it was statistically significant in 12 out of 20 imputed models. 34 A P value of Ͻ.05 was considered statistically significant. The reliability of the multivariable model was determined with the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistic. 35 Discriminative ability of the models was assessed using the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC). An AUC of 0.5 indicates poor discrimination above chance, 0.7 indicates fair discrimination, 0.8 indicates acceptable discrimination, and 1.0 indicates perfect discrimination. 35 Optimal models were classified as those that yielded the highest AUC. Cal-
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ibration of the model predictions was assessed by the amount of overlap between the predicted individual probabilities against the observed recovery. The same 12 predictors used for logistic regression modeling were used for linear regression modeling, with pain as an outcome measure to evaluate whether the model would be similar for a secondary outcome measure. Only one outcome (pain) was used as a secondary outcome measure in the regression model because the SPADI and NRS scores were highly correlated (␣ϭ.87).
We performed internal validation for the primary outcome measure by bootstrapping to correct for overfitting. A total of 1,000 new data sets were created by randomly drawing samples from the data set, and we assessed the AUC. 36 The performance in the bootstrap sample represents estimation of the apparent performance, and the performance in the original sample represents test performance. The difference between these samples is an estimate of the optimism in the apparent performance. The optimism is subtracted from the apparent performance to estimate the internally validated performance. 37 All imputed data sets were bootstrapped and the AUCs were averaged to obtain the apparent performance. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 22.0 software (IBM Corp, Armonk, New York). Bootstrap analyses were done with R software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). 38
Role of the Funding Source
This study was funded by SIA-RAAK. The Ministry of Education has made this funding available for the innovation and promotion of research. This study also was partly funded by a program grant of the Dutch Arthritis Foundation.
Results

Study Population
In total, 413 patients fulfilled the eligibility criteria; 389 patients gave informed consent and thus were entered into the cohort. Of the 389 patients, 366 (94%) returned the baseline questionnaire. After 26 weeks, 272 (70%) returned the questionnaire (Fig. 1 ). There were 11% missing values. There were no statistically significant differences in baseline characteristics in patients with or without missing data.
Baseline characteristics of the study population are presented in Table 1 , together with missing data. The total population had a mean age of 49.9 years (SDϭ13.2), 261 (71%) had a paid job, the median duration of their complaints was 12 weeks (IQRϭ6 -26), and 170 participants (45%) were male. The working population did not significantly differ from the total population except concerning disability (SPADI scores). All patients received physical therapy treatment.
Clinical Course
After the 6-week follow-up, 118 patients (41%) were recovered; 152 (57%) were recovered after 12 weeks, and 164 (60%) were recovered after 26 weeks. Recovery rates in the working population were slightly higher: 91 patients (46%) recovered after 6 weeks, 110 (60%) recovered after 12 weeks, and 119 (65%) recovered after 26 weeks.
The median SPADI score decreased from 49.5 (IQRϭ29 -65) at baseline to 16.9 (IQRϭ3.9 -43.0) at 26 weeks (Fig. 2) , and the median NRS score decreased from 6.0 (IQRϭ4 -7) to 2.0 (IQRϭ1-5) (Fig. 3) . For the working population, the median disability score decreased from 44.9 (IQRϭ27-61) at baseline to 12.7 (IQRϭ3-35) at 26 weeks, and the median pain score decreased from 6.0 (IQRϭ4 -7) to 2.0 (IQRϭ0 -5).
Predictors and Model Evaluation
All predictors. For all variables included in the model, the variance inflation factors were PϽ.20) to recovery at 26 weeks (Tab. 2). Only one patient scored "very anxious/depressed" on the anxiety/depression dimension of the EQ-5D; therefore, this answer option was combined with "moderately depressed," and the EQ-5D was thus dichotomized in the regression analysis.
First, we tested a model that included all prognostic variables (Nϭ12) selected from the literature (Tab. 2). The R 2 value was .17, and the receiver operating characteristic curve demonstrated fair discriminating ability for the regression model, with an AUC of 0.70 (95% confidence interval [CI]ϭ0.36, 1.03), and correctly classified 66% of the patients. The model in the working population resulted in similar results (Tab. 2). The R 2 value for the working population was .19, the AUC was 0.72 (95% CIϭ0.37, 1.10), and the model correctly classified 69% of the patients.
Backward regression analysis. Results from the backward regression resulted in a model in which a short duration of complaints, lower disability score, having a paid job, no feelings of anxiety/depression, and high working alliance were related to recovery (Tab. 3). The R 2 value was .12, the AUC was 0.67 (95% CIϭ0.34, 1.0), and the model correctly classified 65% of the patients.
In the working population, we found identical results (Tab. 3). The final model showed that a short duration of complaints and low disability scores were related to recovery. The R 2 value was .05, the AUC was 0.63 (95% CIϭ0.25, 1.00), and the model correctly classified 67% of patients. 
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Secondary outcome. Using pain as an outcome measure resulted in a model including duration of complaints, recurrent episode, and disability score in both the total population (R 
Discussion
Our study showed that a short duration of complaints, not having feelings of depression or anxiety, having a paid job, a better working alliance, and a low disability score were predictors of recovery after 6 months. Duration of complaints and disability also were predictors of recovery in the working population. In the prediction model for pain, a recurrent episode of shoulder pain, short duration of complaints, and low disability scores were the predictors in the final model.
In this prognostic cohort study, 60% of the patients reported being recovered after 6 months. This percentage is slightly higher than the 21% to 51% reported in studies in general practice. 9, 27, 39 In line with previous research, we found that a shorter duration of symptoms and lower disability scores were significantly associated with recovery. 7,10,15,40 -42 Other prognostic models showed that the predictors of age, 10 sex, 10 repetitive movement, 9 and comorbidities, 9,20,27,43 were significantly associated with recovery, and we included them as possible predictors, but they did not remain in the final model. The reason that we did not find comorbidity to be a predictor might be due to the difference in defining comorbidity. Like this study, one study formulated comorbidity as musculoskeletal (yes/no), 20 but other studies measured only concomitant low back pain 9 or concomitant neck pain. 27 Furthermore, we only asked for the comorbidities around the shoulder region. Some studies 44 -46 have shown that other comorbidities (eg, obesity, headache) also have an impact on an individual's ability to recover.
Contrary to our findings, previous studies have not shown a significant association of psychosocial factors and shoulder complaints. 7 However, in studies including patients with complaints of the arm, neck, and shoulder, psychosocial factors appeared to have a predictive effect on patient outcome. 20 This effect was not 
Other characteristics
Diagnostic US performed, n (%) 122 (31) 67 (26) 389 (100) Working alliance, X (SD) 45.3 (9.1) 46.7 (9.6) 87 (22) a IQRϭinterquartile range, NRSϭnumeric rating scale, SPADIϭShoulder Pain and Disability Index, EQ-5DϭEuroQol Five Dimensions scale, USϭultrasound.
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found in the literature specific to patients with only shoulder pain. We included only one item about anxiety and depression from the EQ-5D. This variable was dichotomized, which might contribute to a loss of information. However, the variable remained in the final model. One other study 44 showed catastrophizing at baseline to be a predictor of function.
Working alliance remained in the final model as well. It has been suggested that patient-reported outcome measures, such as recovery and pain, are sensitive to the effect of interactions between patients and treatment providers. 47 One review 14 has shown that a good working alliance can improve treatment outcomes. Also, good working alliance scores might result in higher levels of adherence. 48 Treatment adherence is important to achieve optimal treatment outcomes, and it is widely accepted that a lack of adherence to long-term therapies results in poor treatment outcomes and high costs of health care. The argument is that a good working alliance could help patients adhere to the treatment regimen. 48 A good working alliance is partially determined by the communication between the patient and therapist. For that reason, effective communication should be an essential skill that therapists need to master in order to improve health care. Various other studies suggest that working alliance is associated with recovery in physical rehabilitation settings, but more research is needed to determine the strength of the possible relationship between the therapeutic alliance and recovery. 14 A strength of this study is that we evaluated the prognostic value of 2 new variables, working alliance and the use of diagnostic ultrasound, as well as the prognostic value of variables that were described previously. Furthermore, the number of potential prognostic variables was not large, leading to more valid statistical derivations. 49, 50 There is a possibility that variables not mentioned in the literature were left out of this model but might have been significant predictors in our study population.
In the model, the use of diagnostic ultrasound was added as a dichotomous variable. This variable was added because we assumed that a more specific diagnosis, as found using diagnostic ultrasound, leads to a more specific treatment and should lead to better patient outcomes. The low number of patients with an ultrasound diagnosis limited our ability to perform any additional analysis.
The percentage of missing values for the outcome of recovery (using the Global Perceived Effect scale) was 30% after the 6-month follow-up. Missing data were handled adequately with multiple imputations, although the large amount of missing data for working alliance might have influenced the validity of the data.
The model's performance is likely to be overestimated in the developmental data set. Therefore, we assessed the amount of optimism and corrected the estimate using bootstrapping techniques to internally validate the model. The expected optimism after internal validation was small in all except one model. The optimism in the full model of the working Median scores of pain severity (11-point numeric rating scale) at baseline and 6-, 12-, and 26-week follow-ups. 
Future Research
Based on the relatively low AUC scores, the prognostic model possibly could be improved by adding other psychosocial factors besides anxiety and depression and evaluating whether the physical therapy treatment and the number of treatment sessions could cause interaction effects. Hardly any prognostic models are routinely used in clinical practice, probably because most models have not been externally validated. 36 It is crucial to quantify the performance of a prognostic model in different populations before applying it in daily practice. As prognostic models in primary care for patients with shoulder pain appear to have similar performance estimates, the next step might be to externally validate a high-quality model with appropriate performance and discrimination in a new data set. 9,52,53
In conclusion, we developed and internally validated a model for predicting recovery of patients with shoulder complaints in physical therapist practice. Other variables should be evaluated to improve predictive capacity of the model, and next the model should be externally validated before it is used in clinical practice. In daily practice, physical therapists constantly predict the risk or probability of an individual to recover. 
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